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CMS Peripherals crowned “Value Added Distributor of the Year” at the SVC
Awards in London

Third industry award for CMS Peripherals in 2012.

(PRWEB UK) 23 November 2012 -- CMS Peripherals, the UK and Ireland based Value Added Distributor
(VAD) of storage products and solutions, won the prestigious ‘Value Added Distributor of the Year’ award at
the SVC Awards, yesterday evening. These awards recognise contributors operating in the storage,
virtualization and cloud computing fields in the European market.

Carly Stephens, Events Manager of award organisers Angel Business Communications, says “This year we
have had a significant increase in the overall number of votes. All finalists did well in making the shortlist but
CMS Peripherals was the clear winner in its category - Value Added Distributor of the Year.”

This is the third industry award that CMS has won this year. June saw them pick up the Storage Awards
‘Storage Distributor of the Year’ and in May they were crowned ‘Specialist Distributor of the Year’ at the ICT
Excellence Awards in Dublin (for the third year running).

Frank Salmon, Managing Director of CMS Peripherals, said: "In keeping with our passion to add value to our
resellers and vendors, we have worked tirelessly to provide our resellers with innovative and proven technology
in the virtualisation and cloud computing arena, with good margin making opportunity. This award means a lot
to the entire team at CMS Peripherals and we would like to thank all those resellers and vendors who voted for
us.”

For more information about CMS, please visit www.cmsperipherals.com

About CMS Peripherals Limited:

CMS Peripherals is a value added distributor of business and consumer data storage products and solutions in
the UK and Ireland, and employs 200 people across three locations: London and Harrogate in the UK and
Kiltimagh in Ireland.

CMS Peripherals acquired Harrogate based storage distributor CCI Distribution last year. As part of the group
restructure, the companies will merge to become CMS Distribution Limited from 1st January 2013.
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Contact Information
Joe Fagan
CMS Peripherals Ltd
http://www.cmsperipherals.com
02089606000

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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